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Abstract
Social networking sites have started to become one of the most frequently used online communication types in the
world. It is reported that one of the commonly used social networking sites is Facebook. Since Facebook use is new yet,
it can be stated that researches on the Facebook addiction are at the beginning level. For this reason, determining factors
leading to the Facebook addiction has gained importance. In this context, in this study, relationships between attachment
styles and the Facebook addiction were examined. The participants of the study were 322 university students [145(45%)
male, 177(55%) female, Mage=20.61 years, SD=1.82]. In the study, the Personal Information Form, the Relationship
Scales Questionnaire and the Facebook Addiction Scale were administered. The relationships between attachment styles
and the Facebook addiction were calculated via using the Pearson correlation analysis. The Pearson correlation analysis
results indicated that the Facebook addiction was negatively related with the secure and dismissing attachment style and
positively related with the preoccupied attachment style. No relationship was found between the fearful attachment style
and the Facebook addiction. If the attachment styles predicted the Facebook addiction was examined via using the
stepwise regression analysis. The research findings indicated that the secure and dismissing attachment style negatively
predicted and the preoccupied attachment style positively predicted the Facebook addiction. However, it was
determined that the fearful attachment style did not predict Facebook addiction. The research findings were discussed
under the light of related literature.
Keywords: attachment styles, facebook addiction, stepwise regression analysis
1. Introduction
1.1 Facebook Addiction
Social networking sites have become an indispensible part of the lives of many people. Social networking sites provide
individuals with the opportunity to create profiles which are completely or partly open to public, add individuals with
whom they want to establish communication in their lists of friends and establish communication with people whom
they have added to their lists of friends in various ways (Boyd & Ellison, 2007). Besides this, individuals can share their
personal information, emotions, thoughts, photos and videos through social networking sites. Moreover, social
networking sites provide individuals with many environments where they can entertain (Joinson, 2008).
Researchers report that one of the social networking sites commonly used throughout the world is Facebook. It was
explained that the number of active Facebook users was 1.48 billion per month in the second quarter of 2015 (Facebook,
2015). Like other social networking sites, Facebook, too, provides many opportunities at the point of creating profiles,
sharing personal information and establishing close relationships. In Facebook, individuals can establish
communication with other individuals through status update, poking, sharing something on their walls and sending
personal messages (Papacharissi & Mendelsohn, 2011). Besides this, by using Facebook, individuals can set up groups
or form activities, participate in formed groups and activities and tag their friends' photos (Foregger, 2008). Briefly,
Facebook provides individuals with the opportunity to establish communication with their families and friends, helps
them become aware of what is going on in the world and offers the possibility of expressing their own statuses
(Facebook, 2015).
It is reported that there are many factors directing individuals to use Facebook. Researchers (Kim & Haridakis, 2009;
Oldmeadow, Quinn, & Kowert, 2013; Papacharissi & Mendelsohn, 2011; Satıcı and Uysal, 2015) list these factors as
entertainment, information search, spending time, self-presentation, socialization, meeting new individuals, surfing,
escapism, status update and sexual attraction. It is reported that Facebook’s including interactive activities achieving the
fulfilment of such needs as self-presentation, entertainment, socialization and escaping may lead to addiction. It is
observed that university students use Facebook mostly for maintaining their social relationships and establishing new
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social relationships (Hong, Huang, Lin & Chiu, 2014; Kim, Sohn, & Choi, 2011; Kuss, Griffiths & Binder, 2013). In
this direction, it can be stated that as individuals' need to maintain their online friendships increases, the possibility of
becoming a Facebook addict increases (Hong et al., 2014). In conclusion, it is observed that the use of Facebook,
achieving the fulfilment of various needs, may reach addiction level (Andreassen, Torsheim, Brunborg & Pallasen, 2012;
Kuss & Griffiths, 2011).
Facebook addiction is defined as having difficulty in controlling and limiting the time spent in Facebook (Lee, Cheung
& Thadani, 2012). Moreover, Andreassen et al. (2012) list the symptoms of the Facebook addiction as mood
modification, salience, tolerance development, withdrawal, conflict and relapse. Mood modification involves using
social networking sites to create useful changes in an emotional. Salience involves one's giving all his/her attention to
the use of social networking sites at cognitive, emotional and behavioral levels. Tolerance development covers
extremely increasing the amount of using social networking sites. Withdrawal points to experiencing unpleasant
physical and emotional symptoms when one cannot access social networking sites or is restricted to enter social
networking sites. Conflict denotes living problems in home and work life, social relationships and other activities due to
the use of social networking sites. Relapse points to one's not giving up using social networking sites although s/he tries
to give up (Andreassen et al., 2012).
Kuss and Grififths (2011) stated that the Facebook addiction leads to psychological and social problems in an
individual's life. Moreover, Facebook causes individuals to live problems in their school and work life. In the qualitative
study carried out by Karaiskos, Tzavellas, Balta and Paparrigopoulos (2010), it was mentioned about a woman losing
her job because of using Facebook for at least 5 hours a day. Sagioglou and Greitemeyer (2014) reported that Facebook
affected individuals' emotional situations negatively. According to Sagioglou and Greitemeyer (2014), the reason for
this is their not appreciating the value of time and thinking that they are busy with useless things in Facebook
(Sagioglou and Greitemeyer, 2014). Kross et al. (2013) stated that the Facebook addiction decreases individuals'
feelings of living the moment and their life satisfaction. Moreover, Bevan, Gomez and Sparks (2014) indicated that the
Facebook addiction decrease individuals' life satisfaction. Besides this, there are also studies reporting that the
Facebook addiction is associated with depression (Hong et al., 2014). The Facebook addiction's affecting all dimensions
of individuals' lives seriously have directed researchers to investigate predictors of the Facebook addiction. In the
literature, as the predictors of the Facebook addiction are emphasized personality, narcissism, low self-esteem, shyness,
introvertedness and loneliness (Cao & Su, 2007; Hughes, Rowe, Batey, & Lee, 2012; Lavin, Yuen, Weinman & Kozak,
2004).
1.2 Attachment Styles
The concept of attachment points out the natural tendency toward creating closeness and emotional attachment with
important figures (Bowlby, 1977). It is stated that attachment relationships are based on basic figures formed in infancy
and show themselves in adult life by going beyond childhood as well. Individuals create cognitive representations about
themselves and others by encoding their early experiences which they live with basic attachment figures. Individuals'
cognitive representations about themselves and others are called internally working models (Bartholomew & Horowitz,
1991; Bowlby, 1980). Attachment schemes created in childhood affect individuals' perceptions, emotions and
expectations in interpersonal relationships (Shaver & Hazan, 1993) and are called adult attachment styles (Bartholomew
and Horowitz, 1991). The model developed by Bartholomew and Horowitz (1991) in relation to adults' attachment
styles includes four dimensions (secure, dismissing, fearful and preoccupied). This four-dimensional model is composed
of the combination of individuals' negative and positive points of view about themselves and others (Bartholomew &
Horowitz, 1991).
It is stated that adult attachment is based on two basic dimensions, namely anxious and avoidance (Fraley, Waller, &
Brennan, 2000; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007). An individual's having both dimensions at low level indicates secure
attachment. Securely attached individuals have positive internally working models about both themselves and others.
These individuals feel secure in their close relationships, cope with stress actively and believe that other individuals will
support them when they need (Mikulincer & Florian, 1995). The anxious dimension includes extreme fear of rejection
and the salient dimension includes using the strategies (hyperactiviting strategies) to achieve getting closer to others.
The anxious dimension is characterized by negative view of self and oversensitivity to rejection and the salient is
characterized by extremely focusing on others' reactions. The avoidance dimension is based on the rejection of the need
for closeness and the salient covers suppressing behaviors related to getting closer to others (deactiviting strategies). In
the avoidance dimension, having a negative view of other individuals, inhibiting the need for establishing relationships
and emphasizing autonomy are mentioned (Mikulince & Shaver, 2007).
Attachment styles affect how individuals perceive the world, how they react and how they cope with stressful situations
resulting from interpersonal relationships. When the related literature is examined, it is observed that the attachment
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styles are discussed as an important regulator of an individual's behaviors (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007). For this reason,
in studies made, it is eye-catching that many psychological constructs such as depression (Lee & Koo, 2015), anxiety
(Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007), autism (Gallitto & Leth-Steensen, 2015), eating disorders (Pepping, O’Donnovan,
Zimmer-Gembeck, & Hanisch, 2015), problematic internet use (Debernardi, 2012; Odacı & Çıkrıkçı, 2014), antisocial
behaviors (Oshri, Sutton, Clay-Warner, & Miller, 2015) and burnout (Leiter, Day, & Price, 2015) are discused as a
function of individual differences in the attachment styles. In this context, Hart, Nailling, Bizer and Collins (2015) state
that the attachment styles can be discussed as one of the individual factors accounting for individuals' cognitive,
emotional and motivations based on their behaviors in social networking sites.
1.3 Purpose of the Study
Social compensation hypothesis (McKenna, Green, & Gleason, 2002) puts forward that individuals having difficulty in
establishing social relationships in real life tend towards online communication in order to meet these needs of theirs.
Online communication provides individuals with many opportunities at the points of hiding identity, introducing
themselves in any way they like and ignoring reactions of people with whom they establish communication. For this
reason, it can be put forward that individuals having difficulty in establishing close social relationships may tend
towards Facebook in order to meet these needs of theirs and this may result in addiction. In this context, in this study, it
was hypothesized based on the social compensation theory that the Facebook addiction was negatively related with the
secure attachment style and positively related with the dismissing, preoccupied and fearful attachment style (McKenna
et al., 2002).
2. Method
2.1 Research Model
In this study, the relationships between the attachment styles and the Facebook addiction were examined based on the
descriptive relational model. The data was collected from univesity students via using the measurement tools based on
self-report. In the study, the cross-sectional model providing information about the current statuses of the participants
was used.
2.2 Participants
In the study participated a total of 322 students, 145 male (45%) and 177 female (55%), taking education at the
Education, Engineering, Economics and Administrative Sciences and Sciences and Arts faculties of Uludag University.
88 of the participants were the 1st year (27%), 69 were the 2nd year (21%), 74 were the 3rd year (23%) and 91 were the
4th year (29%) students. The mean age of the participants aged between 18-33 years old was found as 20.61±1.82. Only
the participants having a Facebook account was included in the study. The average weekly internet use of the
participant individuals was found as 172.31±4.42 hours.
2.3 Data Collection Tools
In the study, as data collection tools were used the Personal Information Form, the Relationship Scales Questionnaire
and Bergen Facebook Addiction Scale.
2.3.1 Personal Information Form
In this form, there are questions about gender, age, class, average weekly internet use duration and having a Facebook
account or not.
2.3.2 Bergen Facebook Addiction Scale (BFAS; Andreassen et al., 2012)
BFAS includes 18 items and individuals state the extent to which they agree to the items by using a Likert type grading
varying from 1 (Very rarely to) to 5 (5: Very often). High scores obtained from BFAS indicate high Facebook addiction.
The scale is composed of the sub-dimensions of salience, mood modification, tolerance, withdrawal, conflict and
relapse. The reliability of the original form of the scale was found as .83. Its adaptation into Turkish was made by Akın,
Demirci, Akın, Ocakcı, Akdeniz and Akbaş (2013). The findings obtained from the adaptation study (Akın et al., 2013)
indicate that BFAS is a valid and reliable measurement tool which can be used in a Turkish sample with the purpose of
measuring the Facebook addiction. The internal consistency reliability coefficient of the Turkish version of the BFA
was determined as .93 (Akın et al., 2013).
2.3.3 Relationship Scales Questionnaire (Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994)
In this study, with the aim of determining the participants' attachment styles, the Relationship Scales Questionnaire
developed by Griffin and Bartholomew (1994) and adapted by Sümer and Güngör (1999) into Turkish was used. The
Relationship Scales Questionnaire is composed of 17 items designed with the aim of measuring four attachment styles
(secure, dismissing, fearful and preoccupied). The participants indicate their agreement levels for each item by using a
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7-point Likert type grading (1=does not define me in any way, 7=exactly defines me). According to the Relationship
Scales Questionnaire, a participant is evaluated as having an attachment style if they get a high score from that
attachment style. In the validity and reliability study which Sümer and Güngör (1999) carried out in a Turkish sample,
they determined that the scale, similarly to its original form, was composed of four sub-dimensions, namely secure,
dismissing, preoccupied and fearful attachment styles. Sümer and Güngör (1999) examined the reliability of the scale
by using both the Cronbach's alpha internal consistency coefficient and the test-retest reliability. In their study, Sümer
and Güngör (1999) determined that the test-retest reliability coefficients of the scale varied between .54 and .78 and the
internal consistency coefficients varied between .27 and .61. In other studies made in Turkey (Arslan, Arslan, & Arı,
2012; Deniz, 2006; Gündüz, 2013; Ilhan, 2012; Odacı and Çıkrıkçı, 2014; Şimşek, 2011), too, it was observed that the
internal consistency coefficients of the sub-scales were at low level. Griffin and Bartholomew (1994) stated that this
resulted from the sub-scales' including the model belonging both to self and others together. Griffin and Bartholomew
(1994) indicated that although the internal coefficients of the sub-scales were low, their construct validities were at
sufficient level.
2.4 Data Collection
The data was collected in the 2014-2015 academic year. Before participating in the study, the participants were
informed about the purpose of the study and the participation in the study was based on voluntariness. Moreover, they
were told that they could leave the study whenever they wanted. The measurement tools were administered to the
participants in the classroom environment. In the selection of the participants, the convenience sampling method was
used. The convenience sampling method includes selection of participants providing the researcher with convenience in
terms of time and accessibility.
2.5 Data Analysis
In the examination of the relationships between the attachment styles and the Facebook addiction, the Pearson
correlation coefficient and the stepwise regression analysis were used. Before employing the stepwise regression
analysis, the hypotheses were checked. In the multiple regression analysis, the total scores obtained by the participants
from the BFAS were used as the dependent variable and those obtained from the sub-dimensions of the Relationship
Scales Questionnaire (secure, preoccupied, fearful and dismissing) were used as the independent variable.
3. Results
3.1 Descriptive Statistics and Zero-order Correlations
The descriptive statistics belonging to the variables used in the study and the Pearson correlation coefficients between
the variables were shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptive statistictis and zero-order correlations between attachment styles and Facebook addiction
Variables
1.Facebook addiction
2.Secure attachment style
3.Dismissing
attachment style
4.Preoccupied attachment style
5.Fearful attachment style
Mean
Standard Deviation

1

2

-.39**
-.18**

-.03

.15**
.08
42.30
15.56

-.03
-.24**
20.23
4.46

3

4

5

-.19**
.29**
22.06
4.65

.03
15.52
3.74

15.22
4.49

**p<.01
When Table 1 is examined, it is observed that the participants' Facebook addictions were at average level (M=42.30,
15.56). According to Table 1, the Facebook addiction is negatively related with the secure attachment style (r(322)=-.39,
95% C. I. [-.48, -.29] and the dismissing attachment style (r(322)=-.18, % C. I. [-.28, -.07] and positively related with the
preoccupied attachment style (r(322)=.15, % C.I. [.04, .25].
Scatter diagrams of Pearson correlations of Facebook addiction to the secure, dismissing, preoccupied, and fearful
attachment styles were shown in Figure 1, 2, 3, and 4.
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Figuree 1. Scatter diagram of Pearsoon correlation between securre attachment style and Faceebook addiction
n

Figure 2. Scatter diagraam of Pearsonn correlation beetween dismisssing attachmennt style and Faacebook addicttion

ction
Figure 3. Scatter diagraam of Pearson correlation bettween preoccuupied attachmeent style and Faacebook addic
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ful attachment style and Faceebook addiction
Figuree 4. Scatter diaggram of Pearsoon correlation between fearfu
Regression Anaalysis
3.2 Multiple R
Before employing the multiiple regressionn analysis, the hypotheses w
were checked. If the variablees distributed normally
n
or not was exxamined by using
u
the Kolm
mogorov-Smirrnov test. The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test indicated tha
at all the
variables takeen into the mulltiple regressioon analysis disstributed norm
mally. The resuults of the Kolm
mogorov-Smirrnov test
were found ass .20 (p>.05) for
f the Faceboook addiction, .15 (p>.05) foor the secure aattachment styyle, .08 (p>.05) for the
fearful attachm
ment style, .111 (p>.05) for thhe preoccupiedd attachment sstyle and .10 (pp>.05) for the dismissing atttachment
style. Moreovver, it was obseerved that the sskewness and kurtosis coeffi
ficients belongiing to all the vvariables taken
n into the
multiple regreession analysiss varied betweeen -1 and 1. IIf there was a multicollinearrity problem w
was examined by
b using
the variance innflation factor (VIF). That alll the VIF valuues were smalller than 10 (Taabachnick and Fidell, 2001) indicated
i
that there wass not a collineaarity problem. The results beelonging to the multiple regreession analysiss where the atttachment
styles were the predictive annd the Faceboook addiction w
was the predicteed variable weere given in Tabble 2.
Table 2. Stepw
wise regressionn analysis for F
Facebook addiiction

Variabless
Step 1
Secure atttachment style
Step 2
Secure atttachment style
Dismissinng attachment style
Step 3
Secure atttachment style
Dismissinng attachment style
Preoccuppied attachment style

Unnstandardized
coeefficients
B
SE
EB

Standarddized coefficientts
β

t

R

R2

F

-1.39

.220

-.39

-6.95*

.39

.15

2
48.42

-1.41
-.63

.220
.18

-.40
-.19

-7.20*
-3.43*

.43

.19

31.09
9

-1.41
-.57
.47

.19
.19
.224

-.40
-.17
.11

-7.21*
-3.04*
1.99*

.45

.20

22.28
8

*p<.05
According to Table 2, firstlyy the secure attachment stylle entered the regression equuation and acccounted for 15% of the
egression
Facebook adddiction, R2=.155, Adjusted R2=.15, F (1, 2668)=48.42, p<..05. In the second stage of tthe multiple re
analysis, the dismissing atttachment stylle was addedd to the regreession analysiss. The dismisssing attachme
ent style
accounted forr 4% of the Faacebook addicttion, R2=.19, A
Adjusted R2=..18, ΔR2=.04, F(2, 268)=31..09, p<.05 . In
n the last
stage of the regression equuation, the prreoccupied atttachment stylee took place iin the regresssion equation, R2=.20,
Adjusted R2=
=.19, ΔR=.01, F(3, 268)=222.28. The preoccupied attacchment style made a contrribution of 1%
% to the
variance beloonging to the Facebook adddiction. The ssecure, dismissing and preooccupied attacchment styles together
accounted forr 20% of the Facebook
F
adddiction. The C
Cohen’s f2 coeffficient relatedd to this accouunting rate wa
as found
as .25. Based on this coefficcient, it can bee stated that thhe secure, preooccupied and ddismissing attaachment styles together
have a moderaate effect on thhe Facebook aaddiction (Cohhen, 1988). Altthough the feaarful attachmennt style was ta
aken into
the regressionn equation at the beginningg, it was obserrved that it diid not predict the Facebookk addiction. When
W
the
standardized ccoefficients inddicating the reelative order of importance oof the variablees were examinned, it was dettermined
that the indeppendent variabble having the strongest effeect on the Faccebook addictiion was the seecure attachment style
(β=-.40, t=-7.21, p<.05) annd this was followed in ordder by the dism
missing (β=-.117, t=-3.04, p<
<.05) and preo
occupied
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(β=.11, t=1.99, p<.05) attachment styles. According to the standardized coefficients, the strongest predictor of the
Facebook addiction was the secure attachment style.
4. Discussion
In this study, the relationships between the attachment styles and the Facebook addiction were examined. The research
results indicated that the Facebook addiction was negatively predicted by the secure and dismissing attachment styles
and positively predicted by the preoccupied attachment style. Moreover, it was determined that the strongest predictor
of the Facebook addiction was the secure attachment style and this was followed in order by the dismissing and the
preoccupied attachment styles.
In this study, it was observed that the strongest predictor of the Facebook addiction was the secure attachment style.
According to the research findings, as the participants' secure attachment style scores increase, their Facebook addiction
scores decrease. Individuals with secure attachment style have positive perceptions about themselves and others. These
individuals perceive themselves as those who are worth loving and honest. Moreover, they trust themselves and behave
assertively in social environments. Besides this, when individuals with the secure attachment style experience a problem,
they believe that they will get sufficient support from other individuals (Huntsinger & Luecken, 2004; Hazan & Shaver,
1987). Park, Crocker and Mickelson (2004) stated that individuals with the secure attachment style can establish
supportive social relationships in real life thanks to these characteristics of theirs. Starting from here, it can be stated
that the ability to establish satisfying social relationships in real life will protect individuals with the secure attachment
style against the Facebook addiction. The finding obtained in the study carried out by Satıcı, Sarıcalı, Satıcı and
Eraslan-Çapan (2014) that the social sufficiency predicted the Facebook addiction negatively supports this
interpretation.
In this study, that the dismissing attachment style predicted the Facebook addiction in a negative way can be evaluated
as an interesting finding. This finding contradicts the studies reporting that the individuals with the dismissing
attachment style are at risk in terms of problematic internet use (Debernardi, 2012; Lin, Ko, & Wu, 2011; Odacı &
Çıkrıkçı, 2014). According to the mentioned researchers, that individuals with the dismissing attachment style live
approaching anxiety leads to social incapability in them and this results in problematic internet use. Individuals with the
dismissing attachment style self-regard excessively, attach very much importance to self-efficacy and prefer to
withdraw from other individuals affectively (Shaver & Hazan, 1993). For this reason, it can be stated that individuals
with the dismissing attachment style tend to withdraw from environments where they think that their self-efficacies are
threatened. In the recent period, some researchers (Chou & Edge, 2012; Gulati, 2011) have emphasized the fact that
Facebook trigger social comparison and create a competition-based online culture. In conclusion, it can be stated that
individuals with the dismissing attachment style may withdraw from Facebook when they think that their self-efficacies
are damaged because of social comparisons.
In this study, it was found that the preoccupied attachment style predicted the Facebook addiction in a positive way. In
other words, as the participants' preoccupied attachment style scores increase, their Facebook addiction increase.
Individuals with the preoccupied attachment style feel themselves worthless. However, individuals with the preoccupied
attachment style have positive opinions about other individuals. For this reason, individuals with the preoccupied
attachment style are in need of receiving positive feedback from other individuals in order to feel themselves worthy
(Brennan & Bosson, 1998). Facebook's including many applications including receiving positive feedback and manage
other individuals' impressions (for example, the alternatives of “like” and “comment”) may put individuals with the
preoccupied attachment style at risk in terms of Facebook addiction. Moreover, another reason why individuals with the
preoccupied attachment style are at risk in terms of Facebook addiction might be Facebook’s including features
facilitating the establishment of social relationships (for example, possibility of an individual's introducing him/herself
differently in order to get the approval of party) (Hart et al., 2015).
In this study, it was determined that the fearful attachment style was not related with the Facebook addiction.
Individuals with the fearful attachment style have negative perceptions about both themselves and other individuals.
They think they are not worth loving. Moreover, they desire to establish social relationships with other individuals, but
they are oversensitive to being rejected by others (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). The social compensation
hypothesis (McKenna et al., 2002) states that individuals use social networking sites to compensate their insufficiencies
in real life. For example, in the study carried out by Hong et al., (2014), it was determined that depressive individuals
try to derive the satisfaction which they cannot get in real life from close relationships which they establish in Facebook.
It is stated that a similar situation is true for adolescents living social anxiety or lonely adolescents (Sheldon, 2008).
However, in this study, no findings verifying the social compensation hypothesis could be obtained. For this reason, it
can be stated that there is a need for studies examining the relationships between the attachment styles and the Facebook
addiction based on different hypotheses (e.g., the stimulation hypothesis; Valkenburg & Peter, 2007).
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In conclusion, the findings obtained from this study did not verify the social compensation hypothesis. The social
compensation hypothesis put forwards that when individuals do not feel themselves secure in their social relationships
in real life, they may spend too much time on using social networking sites to compensate this and this may result in
addiction (Hong et al., 2014). For social networking sites provide individuals with many opportunities facilitating the
establishment of close relationship (hiding identity, etc.). However, the findings obtained from this study indicated that
individuals with the dismissing and fearful attachments styles preferring to withdraw from other individuals in real life
were not at risk in terms of Facebook addiction. The finding that using Facebook for social compensation led to increase
in the feeling of loneliness within the course of time (Teppers, Luyckx, Klimstra, & Goosens, 2014) makes the findings
obtained from this study more understandable. Moreover, in the mentioned study, it was also determined that using
Facebook with the aim of making new friends increased the satisfaction derived from peer relationships. In this context,
it can be stated that carrying out new studies examining the relationships between the attachment styles and the
Facebook addiction by considering the factors leading to use of Facebook (for example, receiving positive feedback,
self-presentation, entertainment, etc.) will make it possible to obtain healthier results.
This study has various limitations. Firstly, this study includes university students. This restricts the generalizability of
the findings. Secondly, since the cross-sectional design was used in the study, findings related to causality could not be
obtained. For this reason, it can be stated that longitudinal studies are needed. Finally, in this study, the measurement
tools based on self-report were used. For this reason, carrying out new studies based on different techniques (for
example, interview, etc.) will make contribution to the detailed evaluation of Facebook.
Despite all these limitations, this study makes a serious contribution to the field. Focusing on the attachment styles, this
study put forward important findings in the explanation of individuals' using Facebook in an uncontrolled way. Within
the scope of this study, various suggestions can be made. Firstly, if the relationships between the attachment styles and
the Facebook addiction are examined via new studies considering such variables as time spent in Facebook, reasons for
using Facebook, attitudes toward Facebook, loneliness, personality, etc., more comprehensive findings can be obtained.
Secondly, in this study, the attachment styles were examined by using the Relationship Scales Questionnaire. In this
context, carrying out new studies measuring the attachment styles via using different measurement tools (e.g.,
Attachment to Parents and Friends Inventory, Experiences in Close Relationships Inventory) will make it possible to
obtain new findings related to these relationships. Lastly, it can be stated that preparing intervention programs by
psychological counseling services will be useful in terms of preventing Facebook addiction in university students. It can
be stated that these intervention programs should especially include elements increasing individuals' problem solving
skills and supporting their interpersonal relationships (Akbaba, 2012).
5. Conclusion
To the author’s knowledge, the current study is among the first to investigate the relationships between attachment
styles and Facebook addiction. Furthermore, the results of this study hold important implications for researchers
interested in identifying university students most at risk for Facebook and other social networking sites addiction.
University students who use Facebook to compensate for their shortcomings in low self-worth and poor social skills are
more likely to be Facebook addiction. The social compensation hypothesis postulates that these university students
more adaptive ways of coping with difficulties in real life by using Facebook in order to establish social relationships
and receive positive feedback. Although Facebook is utilized to compensate weakness in real life (McKenna et al.,
2002), this study indicated that Facebook usage is only useful in terms of compensating shortcomings in real life, if
people have preoccupied attachment style.
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